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Principal’s Report
Healthy, Happy and Active Kids

As we head deeper into Winter it is important to maintain our health and well-being. At Truganina
College one of our key goals is to develop ‘healthy, happy and active kids’ of which our College values
play a key role; learn, respect, resilient and responsible. During our recent Remote and Flexible Learning
period we were proud of the resilience demonstrated by all our students in engaging in remote
learning, students took responsibility for their learning and continued demonstrating College values. It
was pleasing to hear students continuing to read every day, recording in their student planners and
working towards our College expectation of 300 nights of reading! Please access this link with more tips
on how you can continue to look after your family during remote learning periods;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fw3LzWe-93U
Connected schools
Developing a strong connection between school and home is a priority for Truganina College; the
reporting process provides an opportunity for teachers and families to forge that connection. Teachers
are currently preparing comprehensive reports which reflect each student’s learning journey; Semester 1
reports will be available at the end of Term 2 with an opportunity to discuss your child’s learning with
their teacher at the beginning of Term 3. Parent Teacher interviews are an excellent opportunity for
families to gain a deeper understanding of their child’s learning as well as what their next steps as
learners are. Parent Teacher Interviews details are available later in this newsletter.
Student Voice
Each year Truganina College holds a student competition to design the following year’s front and back
covers for the Student Planner; we have an F-4 student planner and a 5-9 student planner. Giving
students an authentic opportunity to participate in experiences which contribute towards their school
environment empowers them and builds engagement in their learning, classroom and school. Please
encourage your child to enter the student planner competition and other engagement opportunities!

Details on how to enter the competition and what is required are available on Compass.

Justine Ryan
Assistant Principal

2021 Truganina College Events Calendar
Date

Event

Monday 14th June

Public Holiday - No School

Wednesday 16th June

Super Science Incursion
Students in Year 2B, 2D, 2E, 2G, 2I, 2J, 2K, 2L

Thursday 17th June

Super Science Incursion
Students in Year 2A, 2C, 2F , 2H

Thursday 17th June

Year 1 Legoland Excursion
Students in Year 1A, 1H, 1I, 1J, 1N

Friday 18th June

Year 1 Legoland Excursion
Students in Year 1B, 1C, 1G, 1K, 1L

Monday 21st June

Year 1 Legoland Excursion
Students in Year 1D, 1E, 1F, 1M

Monday 21st June—
Friday 25th June

Year 5 Swimming Program
Students in Year 5

Tuesday 22nd June

Crazy Chemicals Incursion
Students in Foundation 00A, 00B, 00C, 00D, 00E

Thursday 24th June

Crazy Chemicals Incursion
Students in Foundation 00F, 00G, 00H, 00I, 00J

Thursday 24th June

Year 8 ACMI Excursion
Students in Year 8

Friday 25th June

Last day of Term 2
School finishes at 2.30pm

Monday 12th July

First day of Term 3
School starts at 8.35am

Wednesday 14th July

Parent Teacher Interviews via Webex or Phone
Students in Foundation to Year 4

Thursday 15th July

Parent Teacher Interviews via Webex or Phone
Students in Year 5 to Year 9

Monday 19th July Wednesday 21st July

Year 7 Camp
Students in Year 7A, 7B, 7C, 7D

Wednesday 21st July

Year 3 MCG Excursion
Students in Year 3G, 3H, 3I, 3J, 3K, 3L,

Thursday 22nd July

Year 3 MCG Excursion
Students in Year 3A, 3B, 3C, 3D, 3E, 3F

Monday 26th July Wednesday 28th July

Year 7 Camp
Students in Year 7E, 7F, 7G, 7H

Monday 2nd August Wednesday 4th August

Year 5 Camp Narmbool
Students in Year 5C, 5D, 5E

Wednesday 4th August Friday 6th August

Year 5 Camp Narmbool
Students in Year 5A, 5F, 5B (split)

Monday 9th August Wednesday 11th August

Year 5 Camp Narmbool
Students in Year 5G, 5H, 5B (split)

Monday 16th August Wednesday 18th August

Year 6 Camp Wilkin
Students in Year 6

Monday 23rd August

2021 Curriculum Day
As approved by School Council
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Education and Training Reform
Amendment (Protection of School
Communities) Bill 2021
Victorian school communities are overwhelmingly positive and safe places for teaching and
learning where we all play a role in supporting students in their achievements, engagement
and wellbeing needs.
It is likely that you have heard the recent media announcements that the Victorian Government
has introduced the Education and Training Reform Amendment (Protection of School
Communities) Bill 2021. If passed through parliament, the proposed Bill would come into effect
in May 2022.
The Bill aims to protect and keep school communities safe by preventing and deterring violent
and aggressive behaviours from adult members of the school community and ensure that
schools are positive, safe and inclusive places to work and learn. This Bill will apply to the
small minority of adult members of the Victorian school community who engage in this
behaviour, after early conflict resolution measures through non-legislative avenues have
failed.
The proposed law will empower principals and other authorised persons to issue School
Community Safety Orders in response to parents, carers and other adult members of the
school community who engage in harmful, threatening, abusive or disruptive behaviours on
school grounds or places where school activities take place, or inappropriate and harmful
communication through emails and social media.
This Bill will apply to the small minority of the school community who engage in this behaviour
when all other reasonable interventions have failed. The changes would ensure that all
members of the school community are kept safe and to minimise any harm to their safety and
wellbeing. There will be internal and external review mechanisms in place if a person who is
subject to a School Community Safety Order wishes to appeal an Order.
Arrangements will be available to ensure parents can still remain engaged in their child’s
learning to and to minimise any disruption to the student.
This Bill would not replace the existing avenues to raise any complaints, issues or suggestions
with schools. Please see link below for Truganina College’s complaints policy:
https://truganinap9.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/2020-Complaints-Policy.pdf
By continuing to engage with these communication channels in a respectful and collaborative
manner, we can continue to work together to support our students
Further information about the details of the Bill will be communicated to you if the Bill is passed
by parliament.
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Allied Health
We would like to introduce the new Allied Health section to be featured regularly in the newsletter.
Members of our allied health team will be discussing a range of health and wellbeing topics that our students, families, and staff
can practice to help improve resilience.
The first topic is something that we can all practice with a little time and focus… SELF-CARE!!!
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Supporting Student Mental Health
and Wellbeing
It can be challenging to process and manage changes to routines and the uncertainty that comes with
COVID-19 and related restrictions – including moving to remote learning.
To support our school community during this time, resources and support are available for parents,
carers and families.
These resources will help to support the mental health and wellbeing of our students and the young
people in our care during this time.
I encourage everyone in our community to access these resources and take care of themselves during
this time.
Services and support for students and families
A Quick Guide to Student Mental Health and Wellbeing resources is available for students,
parents and carers looking to access expert guidance and resources to support wellbeing.
Supporting the mental health and wellbeing of our students remains our priority this year, especially
during the continued COVID-19 pandemic and while students are learning from home during the
current circuit breaker restrictions.
For students, the guide includes resources to support their own mental health and wellbeing.
Advice and resources for students about ways to adapt their learning during coronavirus, to look
after themselves and where to get help.
Wellbeing activities fearing AFL and AFLW players with tips on managing stress, staying active and
gratitude.
Kick it with Victory physical activities with Melbourne Victory Football Club.
Smiling Mind mindfulness activities for senior secondary school students, including short videos,
online tip sheets and meditations
The guide also includes resources and supports for parents and carers to help them build their child’s
physical and mental health and wellbeing. This includes:
resources to support children’s physical, mental health and wellbeing
wellbeing activities and conversation starters
Raising Learners podcast series
how to talk to your child about coronavirus (COVID-19).
Wellbeing guidance for parents and carers is also available on the Department’s website, or through
the confidential parent support hotline, Parentline, available 8am to midnight, seven days a week.
Phone: 13 22 89.
Regards,

Robert Nikolic
Assistant Principal
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Come to the eLibrary!
Come to the library at home… the eLibrary!
Truganina College eLibrary is available for students to access outside school
hours with the internet. The eLibrary is best for students from Year 4 to Year 9.
The eLibrary has digital versions of popular books that students can borrow
anytime they feel like it. The service is free.
The eLibrary includes audiobooks. Audiobooks help students build their
vocabulary and experience fluent, expressive reading. They’re a great
distraction in the car!
Access eLibrary
Go to https://truganinap9.eplatform.co
Log in with the student’s school email and password. If they don’t know this,
ask the classroom teacher.
Choose a book and start reading!
OPTIONAL: You can download the free app for the eLibrary.
If you have questions about the eLibrary please see Ms Jane in the Library.
Happy reading!
Ms Jane Burrows
Library Manager

Soundgarage Update
As we now head into another week of lockdown we would like to acknowledge our Soundgarage
families. We understand that students are not receiving their lessons over this lockdown period and we
apologise for this inconvenience. We are currently working on solutions for all our Soundgarage families
to ensure that it is fair and equitable moving forward. We will be keeping in touch throughout this
process, thank you for your support of our small business during this hard time.
Maddie Owen
Manager of Soundgarage Music Schools
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Camps, Sports, Excursions Fund
(CSEF)
CSEF is provided by the Victorian Government to assist eligible families to cover the costs of school trips,
camps and sporting activities. If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are a temporary
foster parent, you may be eligible for CSEF. A special consideration category also exists for asylum
seeker and refugee families. The allowance is paid to the school to use towards expenses relating to
camps, excursions or sporting activities for the benefit of your child.
School camps provide children with inspiring experiences in the great outdoors; excursions encourage a
deeper understanding of how the world works and sports teach teamwork, discipline and leadership.
These are all part of a healthy curriculum.

The annual CSEF amount per student is:
•

$125 for primary school students.

•

$225 for secondary school students.

The CSEF funding does not cover school levies. School levies must be paid by all families.
How to apply
Contact the school office to obtain a CSEF application form, complete the form and we’ll take a copy of
your Health Care Card.
More information
Every Victorian child should have access to the world of learning opportunities that exist beyond the
classroom. The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps ensure that no student will miss out on the
opportunity to join their classmates for important, educational and fun activities. It is part of making
Victoria the Education State and the Government’s commitment to breaking the link between a student’s
background and their outcomes.

Applications for CSEF close on 25th June so please contact the office by no
later than Wednesday 23rd June if you are eligible for this funding and haven’t
already applied.

Clare Najdovski
Finance Manager
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Parent Teacher Interviews Semester 1 2021
via WebEx or Phone Call
Assessment is an integral part of the teaching and learning that takes place at
Truganina College. Throughout terms one and two staff have been working hard on
assessing learning tasks completed by students. These learning tasks and other
student learning data are used towards completing your child’s school report.
Formal school reports will outline your child’s achievements, the next steps for their
learning and information regarding their effort, behaviour, home reading targets,
homework and attendance at school.
Parent/Teacher Interviews give the opportunity to discuss your child’s learning and
areas for future improvement.

Parent/Teacher Interviews for Semester One 2021 will take place on the
following dates:
Foundation to Year 4

Year 5 to Year 9

th

Thursday 15th July
3:30pm – 7:30pm

Wednesday 14 July
3:30pm – 7:30pm

Please note: Semester 1 Parent Teacher Interviews will be held through
WebEx OR via phone calls made by the teacher.

We will again be asking families to book interview times using Compass School
Manager. Bookings will open on Tuesday 15th June at 9am.
If you have forgotten or misplaced your
Compass login details please contact
your child’s classroom teacher or the
office staff.
Families can also find a helpful
document on our school website under
the Parent’s tab titled, ‘Guide to
Booking Parent/Teacher Interviews.’

Courtney Hodgson
Leading Teacher—Student Success Coordinator
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Parent Engagement in Learning
Course 2021
Thank you to those parents and family members who have already expressed their interest in
completing the Parent Engagement in Learning Course in week 9 of Term 1 this year. If you haven’t
sent in your RSVP now is your chance!
Are you interested in learning some simple strategies to support your child’s learning at home?
Will you take up the opportunity to work with small groups of students in classrooms to improve
their literacy and numeracy skills?
Are you happy to volunteer your time and contribute to the learning happening in classrooms?
Then maybe you would like to attend a Parent Engagement in Learning Course at Truganina College.
The Community Engagement in Learning Team will be running the Parent Engagement in Learning
Course in Term 2 on Tuesday 22nd June via WebEx. This is an opportunity for you to develop some
skills you can use at home with your child to support their reading and maths, or to be a parent helper
in the classroom.
If you would like to be a part of our Parent Engagement in Learning Course, please call the front office
on 03 9368 9800 or email Truganina.p9.co@education.vic.gov.au to express your interest in attending
the sessions.
We look forward to working collaboratively with you to support every child’s learning.
All parents who help in the classroom will need to get a Working with Children Check. It is free for
volunteers. Please use this address below to access the WWCC:
https://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/
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Xavier O’Halloran
Professional Learning Community Leader – Year 7
Lead Student Wellbeing, Engagement and Agency Team Member
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African-Australian Parent School
Collaboration
As we are faced again with Remote and Flexible Learning, I am writing to advise our African-Australian
parents of school aged children to prioritise collaboration with your children’s school teachers. I
encourage parents to continue to support their children to complete their normal daily school learning
activities at home. This includes making sure that your child has attended online classes via WebEx to
meet their teachers who will help them do their reading, writing, maths and complete tasks as
needed. Make sure you maintain effective communication and respond promptly to teachers’ requests
about your child learning goals. Collaborations is the best way for us, as parents, and the school to
achieve our children’s learning goals.
I am available from Monday to Wednesday during and after school hours, to support our families. You
can contact School Community Liaison Officer, James Mayen on 0427509093 or
james.mayen@education.vic.gov.au

James Mayen
School Community Liaison Officer

Mathletics

Mathletics is an engaging online math program made for hybrid classrooms and home learning. It
provides students, fun practice and fluency activities that challenge their thinking with problem-solving
and reasoning questions. Students are rewarded with certificates and points. For more information
about how you can use Mathletics at home please access our school website and look in the
Community Engagement section.
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Mathletics Continued...

Xavier O’Halloran
Year 7 English PLC Leader - Community Engagement Team
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Happy Eid!
In week 4 of this term many Muslims around the world reached the end of Ramadan and celebrated
Eid. At Truganina P-9 College, we are a culturally diverse school and many of our students celebrated
Eid at the end of Ramadan.
So what is Ramadan and why is it celebrated?
Ramadan is the ninth and holiest month in the Islamic calendar and sees a month of fasting, reflection
and prayer. During the fast, Muslims don’t eat or drink between sunrise and sunset to remind them
about how fortunate they are and that they should be thankful for what they have.
During Ramadan, practicing Muslims also fast with their eyes, ears and mouth. Swearing, gossiping
and listening to music is not allowed during this time. They wake up at dawn and eat. During the day
they fast and after the sun sets, the family comes together for Iftar where they break their fast and eat.
At the end of Ramadan, a three day celebration is held called Eid, where family and friends come together and share food and gifts. On this day it is forbidden to fast.
“Although I was tired, I felt blessed that I am able to eat, as some people aren’t as fortunate. I felt lucky
to have had the opportunity,” said Malak, a student in 9F at the college.
“I felt great, happy that I was able to experience what others experience everyday,” said a teacher.
During the holy month, Truganina P-9 opened the music room during Lunchtime for students to come
and pray. The prayer was supervised by Ms Yurukoff and Ms Ramadan and many students. Teachers at
Truganina have been supportive and accommodating to the needs of students who are participating in
Ramadan.
On Thursday and Friday of week 4, many Muslim students celebrated the end of Ramadan, by bringing
traditional plates of food to share the holy month with those they love.
So Eid Mubarak everyone!

By Pavani Salat
and Malak Qazim
9F students

Dayna Williams
Art Teacher
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College Values Postcards
At Truganina College we have a Whole College approach to positive behaviours. When students are
showing the College Values; Learn, Respect, Responsible and Resilience they receive tokens. When
students receive 10 tokens, they receive a Postcard.
The Student Empowerment Team would like to invite you to design the front cover of our College Values
Postcards. We will be choosing the best 3-5 designs and publishing these as our College Postcards.
Our current Postcard looks like this:

Your Postcard design must have:
the four College Values stated on the Postcard.
images of student’s showing these values.
creativity and lots of colour.
your name and grade in the bottom right corner.

Please keep your designs
in a safe place until we
come back to school, but
as soon as you complete
your design send in a
photo of your design to
Miss Vernon
(Jaimie.Vernon@educatio
n.vic.gov.au).

These are due by Friday the 18th of June.

Good Luck!

Jaimie Vernon
On behalf of The Student Empowerment Team
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Truganina College Blasts Off for
National Simultaneous Storytime
At 11am on Wednesday 19 May, Foundation, Year 1 and Year 2 classes participated in National Simultaneous Storytime.
Along with nearly 2 million other children across Australia and New Zealand, we all read exactly the same picture book at
exactly the same time.
This year the book we shared was Give me some space! by the popular Australian author Philip Bunting.

The storytime was special, because we watched a video of the book
being read by a real astronaut, Dr Shannon Walker. Dr Walker is
working and living on the International Space Station right now. We
could see the inside of the space station behind her while she read to
us.

Foundation D, E and F watching Dr Shannon Walker on
the International Space Station

After the story
Students engaged in different learning experiences related to space.
1G were so inspired by the story that they are making their own book about the
National Simultaneous Storytime. Their book includes questions for doing more
space research, like these:
“Are the planets made of the sun’s skin after some of it exploded?”
“How do they stop water floating around everywhere on the International Space
Station?”

The cover of 1G’s own book about space “How do some planets get lots of gravity?”
Great questions 1G!
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Truganina College Blasts Off for
National Simultaneous Storytime
Continued...
1H and 1K students enjoyed imagining and colouring in the different colours of space.

Selena and Manraj from 1H

Colouring in by Kayla, 1K
Foundation C and 1J students worked on designing a rocket. Foundation C also drew
what foods they would pack for their space picnic basket - just like the character Una in

Give me some space!

Ms Berry drawing the 1J class rocket
In 1A, the students used their creativity to imagine what going into space would
look like.

Raphael, 1A
Foundation G students pictured
themselves as astronauts. See
you in space one day Foundation
G!

Amber, 1A
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Truganina College Blasts Off for
National Simultaneous Storytime
Continued...

Samyutha and Prisha, Foundation G

Yemaj and Oliver, Foundation G

It was great to get together to share this literacy experience. We are looking forward to National Simultaneous Storytime next
year.
Did you know?
You can watch videos of Give me some space! and other stories being read by astronauts on the International Space Station
on the Story Time From Space website: storytimefromspace.com

Jane Burrows
Library Manager
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Measurement Tag
We are always asking questions and measuring things around us. For example:
The length of a wall to see if we can fit the TV on the wall;
The weight of fruit to see how much we are going to pay for it;
The amount of water (capacity) I need to pour into my water bottle, etc.
Supporting your children with maths could be as simple as having paper, pens/pencils/textas and a ruler
nearby.
We would like for your family to have a go at the activity, ’Measurement Tag’. This experience allows us to
practise measuring and ruling lines using a ruler, with accuracy.
Number of players: 2 to 4 people
Materials: paper, coloured pens/pencils/textas, a ruler, a dice (or some random numbers)
How to win: Try and tag another player where they left off.
How to play:
Each player starts at a corner of a page, and use a different coloured pencil.
Each player takes turns rolling a dice. The number shown on a dice shows the length of the line to be
drawn.
Continue to connect the lines from each of your turns. The first player to tag the opponent, at the end of the
line they last drew, wins!

You change the challenge level of this activity by trying one or some of the following:
Using different types of dice or random-number generators.
Adding up measurements along the way.
Finding the difference between an opponent’s length and your own.
Measuring the size of the angles created by the lines…
Ann Le
Learning Specialist –
Student Success Coordinator
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Year 4’s Demonstrating Pride in
Remote Learning
Our positive Year 4 learners have been consistently demonstrating our College Values of Learn,
Respect, Responsible and Resilience when at school and during remote learning.
To promote 21st Century learners, SeeSaw is a platform where Foundation – Year 4 students are able to
access and interact with their classroom teachers. Students can post their learning to their journal,
view and complete assigned activities and view feedback provided by their teachers.
Learning Intention

We are learning to show the College Values in Remote Learning.
Success Criteria
I will be successful when I can:
Share what I have learnt to my family and my teachers.
Be responsible and asking for help when I need to.
Show resilience and practising my Growth Mindset when learning remotely.
Showing respect and keeping my bookwork expectations high.
During Remote and Flexible Learning, the Year 4 community have been interacting through phone
conversations, emails and through engaging with SeeSaw. Many Year 4 students have been
completing their Remote Learning and uploading their work onto SeeSaw journals for teachers to view,
like and provide feedback. Students have also been responding to teacher feedback, demonstrating
their Growth Mindset and beginning to apply feedback to achieve their learning goals.
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Year 4’s Demonstrating Pride in
Remote Learning Continued...
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Year 4’s Demonstrating Pride in
Remote Learning Continued...

Ann Le
Year 4 Classroom Teacher
Professional Learning Community Leader
Learning Specialist – Student Success Coordinator
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College Values in Year 9
We would like to showcase and acknowledge a few students from the Year 9 classes. We have spoken
to teachers from each class who have each nominated a student who has been showcasing our
college values consistently in Term 2.
9A
9A
Zakariya Aden has shown resilience in Sport
and Rec by not giving up and working through
the challenges he encounters.

9B
Mohammad Mahbub completes his work
effectively and asks questions in science to
develop his understanding.

9C
Ariyam Asafa is a student who has been
completing her work efficiently and is always
helping her peers and making the class
environment fun!
9D
Sarah Badawy is always content and puts a lot of
effort into her work even if it’s challenging.

9E
Sanchita Aul is always pushing herself to her limits
and tries her best. She is confident and works well
with her peers. She has a lot of potential and
challenges herself. Overall she listens to
instructions and communicates well.
9F
Tamara Pele always extends herself while
working. She tries her best and puts in a lot of
effort. She is always coming up with new
ways to challenge herself.
By Kyra Zaldarriaga , Sanchita Aul and Yazhini Karthik
Year 9 students
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Year 6 Spanish
Learning Intention:
Aprendemos a describir la familia.
We are learning to describe our family.
Success Criteria:
I will be successful when I can:
Recall different family members in Spanish
Draw my family tree
Use a modelled text to write sentences
In Term 2, Year 6 have been learning how to talk about their family in Spanish. Students have developed
their vocabulary to include different family members and key verbs like ‘tengo’ (‘I have’). To consolidate
understanding of vocabulary, students drew their own family tree to make connections between the
vocabulary and their own families.

Some students added descriptions to their trees like ‘mi
padre cariñoso’ – my caring father.
Or ‘mi hermano molesto’ – my annoying brother!

Year 6 learned about different ways to describe their family. They used a range of modelled sentences
and texts to guide their writing and describe how many people are in their family, their names, and
ages.

Anne, 6D

Sophia, 6G
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Year 6 Spanish Continued...
Alexis, 6F

Soha, 6B

Hazel, 6A

At Truganina College,
many of our students are
already speaking or
learning other languages.
Students are encouraged
to make connections
between the languages
they know or use to deepen their understanding.
Look at these fantastic
examples of students
making linguistic
connections!

Sri Ananya, 6G

Nancy, 6C

Joanna Gee
Year 6 Spanish Teacher
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Swimming at Laverton Swim and
Fitness
The Year 6 students had the amazing opportunity to participate in swimming lessons at the Laverton
Swim and Fitness Centre.
Students were assigned into a group based on their swimming abilities. The group completed a range
of swimming drills and activities to further develop their knowledge and ability in the water. Behaviour
across the entire week was outstanding – we are very proud of everyone involved.
I think the swimming program was an excellent idea. Not only was it fun, but it was also
a healthy activity for everyone. All students were included, and they were giving their
best effort in the wholesome environment provided. Overall, I believe the program was
a great experience.
- Ipshita De, 6E
I enjoyed my time swimming as the instructors were helpful and kind. I learnt how to do
a torpedo and other cool techniques. What I loved the most was the last day of swimming which was a day of fun where we could play water volleyball and other activities
with friends.
Masiur – 6D
I liked how it was a different experience and it was more hands on and physical.
I found trying my hardest and keeping up challenging cause you got tired easily. I had
to create my own pace. It was a great experience.
Shilom, 6D

Mitchell Stanlake & Jake Farrow
Physical Education Teachers
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Cross Country Fun at Presidents Park!
In Term 2, Year 4, 5 and 6 students have had the amazing opportunity to represent Truganina College
by competing in cross country events held at the Presidents Park in Wyndham Vale. 44 students
attended the District Cross Country. 11 students were placed in the top 10 for their age group and were
able to compete in the Division Cross Country - the sport’s second round. Each race required students
to run one full lap around Presidents Park (3000 meters!), running on a track that took students across a
bridge over the lake.
Four students crossed the finish line and were placed in the Top 12 in their age group earning them a
spot at the Regional Finals at Brimbank Park on the 17th of June. We wish the students below the best of
luck.

Khyarn Knowles 5A

Emily Karto 5A

Zoe Van Leest 6F

Aresema Hailu Tadesse

We are so proud of everyone who competed at our Cross country this term. We demonstrated Resilience
by finishing the race.

Damien Fatini & Jake Farrow
Physical Education Teachers
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Staff Profiles
Get to know Namrata Adsul- Year 1 Classroom Teacher
What is your role at the College? I’m a Year 1 classroom teacher.
What is your favourite colour? All the shades of purple!
What is your favourite number? My favourite number is the magical number 7.

What is your favourite book and why? My favourite books are all the books in the
Harry Potter series. I fell in love with reading because of these books.
What is your favourite food? My favourite food is Ice Cream.

What do you like most about teaching and learning? What I like most about teaching and learning is
bringing out the best in my students by supporting them in all aspects of their life.

Get to know Gunjan Kalra – Year 3 Classroom Teacher
What is your role at the College? I am a Year 3 classroom teacher.
What is your favourite colour? My favourite colour is Blue.
What is your favourite number and why? Number 20 is my favourite number
because I was born on that date.

What is your favourite book and why? My favourite book is The Sweetest Fig by
Chris Van Allsburg. I enjoy this book because the story ends with a twist and gives you something to
think about.
What is your favourite food? I love eating spicy food.
What do you like most about teaching and learning? I love being a teacher as I think this is one of the
most rewarding jobs. I get excited to teach new concepts to my students that helps them in their daily
lives. Working with students to enhance their strengths and skills is gratifying for me.
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Take a look at our new
Enrolment video!
Take a look at our new video on Enrolments that is now up on our website under the
Enrolments tab. The video provides an excellent overview of the enrolments process for
prospective families.

Enrolments for 2021 and 2022
2021 and 2022 Enrolments for Foundation to Year 9 are now open.
For more information, please contact the Administration Office on 9368 9800, email our Enrolments
Manager on enrolments@truganinap9.vi.c.edu.au or visit our web site on
www.truganinp9.vic.edu.au/enrolment
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Camp Australia
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